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Developing ideas. Delivering solutions.T M

Specializing in nature-based sweeteners, starches and nutrition ingredients, Ingredion is a leading global
ingredients solutions provider. For over 100 years, we have made ingredients found in products that
people around the world use every day. Possibly you don´t know our name, but we are sure that you use
our products almost every day. We are developing ideas and delivering solutions. More about us at
www.Ingredion.com or www.Ihre-Zukunft-ist-Staerke.de.

Build your future together with Ingredion. For our European headquarters in Hamburg we are looking for a

Technical Service Technologist (m/f) Food Ingredients

- fixed-term contract limited to 2 years -

Your role:
Represent Ingredion and provide technical support including on-site visits to a set number of customers
in the assigned territory (requiring regular travel)
Give recommendations on ingredient selection and process adjustments for customers
Conduct trials related to customer projects, utilizing laboratory and pilot plant equipment (from set-up to
CIP), as well as laboratory formulation of a wide range of food products demonstrating the value of our
texturizing solutions
Understand the needs of customers and work with the business team to quickly deliver innovative
solutions
Identify new product innovation opportunities to drive business growth

Your profile:
Degree in food science, food technology or food engineering
Several years of relevant experience in a technical service or product development role in the food or
food ingredient industry
Experience in running pilot plant equipment and supervising factory trials
Strong communication skills in English and German, both spoken and writen
Effective project and time management abilities

Are you interested in this exciting role in an innovative international environment? Then you should not
hesitate to apply. Please submit your application, indicating your salary expectations and earliest possible
start date, to:
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